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I NTf\ODUCTI ON 
Volume 1 of this two part report presents the theoretical 
development of the discrete vortex wake cross flow method for 
predicting forces on bodies of revolution at high angle of at'ack. Results 
for several missile test cases are also presented in Volume 1. This 
volume of the report is the users manual for thp DIscrete VORtex Cross 
flow Evaluator (DIVORCE) computer program. DIVORCE was developed 
in FORTRAN IV for the CDC 6600 and CDC 7600 machines. Opti"lal calls 
to a NASA vector subroutine package are provided for use with the 
CDC 7600. 
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1.0 PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
The DIscrete VORtex Ct·oss flow Evaluator Program (DIVORCE) 
is used to predi ct the aerodynami c force and mOlllent cop.ffi ci ents on bodi es 
of revolution at high angles of attack. 
The time development of the flow behind an impulsively started 
circular cylinder whose radius is changing in time is computed using a 
large number of discrete point vortices to describe the wake region. 
The point vortices are introduced into the wake from boundary layer and 
rear shear layer separation points. 
The unsteady integral momentum boundary layer equations are solved to 
detennine boundary layer separation for early times after impulsive 
start and for times where the cylinder radius is changing. For times 
1ater.in the solution where the cylinder radius is constant and quasi-
steady flow may be assumed Stratford's (1) criterion is used to detennine 
separation. A form of Stratford's criterion is included for turbulent 
as well as the laminar flow case. The unsteady integral momentum 
solution is only valid for laminar flow. 
The viscous cross flO\~ analogy (Ref. 2) is invoked to relate the 
two dimensional results to the distribution of normal and side force on 
the three dimens i ona 1 body of revo 1 uti on. The rate of change of the 
cylinder radius depends on the three dimensional geometry. 
The normal and side force distributions are integrated to yield the 
total normal and side forces, and pitching and yawing moments. 






















2.1 CARD INPUT 
Except for the case header card, all card input is accomplished 
via NAMELIST $ENGAGE. The case header card must be the first card in 
the input data deck. Up to 60 characters may be input starting in 
column one. Following this card is the $ENGAGE card and then all of 
the input items for this case. The input is terminated by a $END 
card. 
2.2 INPUT DESCRIPTIONS 
2.2.1 Body Geometry 
DIVORCE is able to operate on any axisymmetric body. A standard 
ogive cylinder is the nominal body shape and the program input 
needed to describe it is minimal. Any other body must have radius given 
as a function of length. 
For an ogive cylinder the length and maximum diameter must be 
entered in dimensional values. The nose length may be entered as a 
dimensional value or as a number of diameters. If the second option 
is chosen, the nose length is multiplied by the diameter prior to 
the calculations. Given these values a tab1~ uf radius versus length 
is generated. 
For a general body this table of radius versus length must be 
entered. There are a maximum of 51 values in each table. 
Given these tables, tables of time, nondimensiona1ized length, 
nondimensiona1ized radius and its first and second derivatives, and 
values of the equivalent two dimensional cylinder radius, ak, and its 
first and second derivatives are generated. Some of tnese parameters are 
used in the final calculations for the aerodynamic coefficients. 
For the standard ogive cylinder, the values of ak, ak, ak are 
computed at each time step. For other bodies, these values are 


















2.2.2 Execution Controls 
An initial distance along the body length is give'n at which to 
start execution. A value of time is found for this distance. A' 
time step is given either as a constant or variable. If DELT is 
entered it is assumed that this is a constant time step. For a 
variable time step a minimum and maximum step size are given and 
DELT will vary between them. DELT must not be entered to use this 
option. Nominal values for the limits are .05 and .125. The 
program will continue until one of the following conditions has 
been fulfi 11 ed. 
1) The number of time steps = KFINAL 
2) The 1 ength along the body ~ ZFINAL 
3) The amount of CPU time> TFINAL 
2.2.3 Restart Capability 
It is possible to stop the execution at an intermediate point, 
check the answers, and continue if desired. If RITE~UT = 1, the 
common blocks will be written into a file (TAPE5) when one of the 
three conditions in Section 2.2.2 has occurred. This file may be 
stored on disk or tape and will be read in at the beginning of the 
next run. READIN must be set to 1. and the data will be read from a 
file (TAPE4). The restart capability can be used any number of 
times, but care must be taken to update the card input data for 
KFINAL, ZFINAL and/or TFINAL. Most of the input data is not saved 
and must be reentered on the restart run. 
2.2.4 Perturbation 
For a certain distance along the body it may be desired to per-
turb the value of the vortex strength parameter, (SIGMA). ZPERT and 
ZPEND define this segment. SIGMA is perturbed by an amount which 
is input as a fraction of SIGMA. For example if DELSIG = .1 the 
change in SIGMA is defined by 
l1a = (-. 1) a 
and 












2.2.5 Pressure Calculations 
The pressure calculations are done every KPR~S time steps. 
Values of Cd and Cll and an array of pressure on the body as a function of the angle around the body are computed. These may 
be output as files or listings as desired. A time history of 
Cd and Cll is stored for use in the computation of CN, CY, Cm and 
C
n at the end of the run. ZLAMDA is used in the computation of 
Cm and Cn and is nominally zero. 
2.2.6 Coalescence 
It is possible to combine two or more vortices into one if 
they are sufficiently close together. Nominally no coalescence 
will occur but if KRC0AL and/or KC0AL are set to positive integers, 
coalescence will occur every KRC0AL or KC0AL time steps. A value of EPS 
can be entered (nominally = .1) to use in the determination of the 
proximity equations. If two vortices satisfy the proximity test 
they are conbined to form one. This will cause differences of some 
degree in the answer, but will decrease execution time significantly. 
2.2.7 Vectorization 
Both loop code and vector code has been useo in the program. 
At a low number of time step the loop code executes faster than the 
vector code. But as the number of steps nears 40 the execution is 
about the same and then the vector code becomes faster. An input 
parameter (KVEC, nominally = 50) is available which tells the program 
to shift to the vector code when the number of time steps reaches it. 
There appears to be a significant r'ound off difference in the vector 
routines which will cause somewhat different answers. 
2.2.9 Boundary Layer Separation 
Two different solutions to the boundary layer equations are 





the unsteady integral momentum equations are solved for laminar 
flow. For times greater than t=4.0 , and provided thqt the 
cylinder radius is constant Stratford's method is used to 
determine the boundary layer separation points. Stratford's method 
may be used for either laminar or turbulent flow. If LAM = 0 the 
laminar scheme is used. If LAM = 1 Stratford's turbulent equations 
are used and the transition length (XTR) must be entered. 
2.2.9 Print Flags 
Various types of printed output exist in the progra,n. The 
minimnl amount of print will normally be used, especially for long 
runs. Each time step consists of one line of print (see Section 3.0). 
The vortex information may be printed at every KPRINT steps and the 
pressure data may be printed every KPRINTP times that the calcula-
ti6ns are made. In addition, intermediate informdtion in a number 
of areas of the program may be printed for use in debugging. Care 
should be taken in using these print flags because a lot of print 
can be generated in a very short time. 
2.2.10 Plot Flags 
It may be desired to output data at specific time steps onto a 
disk file or tape which may then be run through a plotting program. 
Three distinct types of output exist and their formats are described 
in Section 3.2. Briefly they are the vortex information, pressure 
information and aerodynamic coefficient information. 
The vortex information may be written out at every KL~UT time 
steps or a table of nondimensionalized body length values [Z~TV (100)] 
mcy be ir.put. If one method is used the other can not be used. For 
the second method, the data is written at the first time step past a 
value in the table. The output will terminate upon encountering a 
.zero in the table. 
The pressur~ information is written out at the first time step 
for \~hich it is calculated past a value in the table Z~TP(lOO). 
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The aerodynamic coefficients are written on the same file as the 
pressure terms for any run with KPRES not equal to zero. It is written 



















$ENGAGE NAMELIST INPUT 
DESCRIPTION 
* * * FLAGS * * * 
Symmetry flag for the pressure 
calculations. 
= 0 asym7etric pressure integration 
= 1 symmetric pressure integration 
Boundary layer separation 
flow flag 
= 0 for laminar flow 
= 1 for turbulent flow 
Restart flag 
= 0 for no restart 
= 1 to write restart data on file 
TAPE5 for use with a continu-
ation run. 
Res ta rt fl ag 
= 0 for no res:art 
= 1 to read restart data from 
fi .e TAPE4 in order to begi~ 

































* * * CONSTANTS * * * 
Discrete point vortex core radius 
Transition length in radians from e = 0.0. 
Used only if LAM =1 
Angle of attack in degrees 
Vortex strength parameter 
Amount to perturb SIGMA in the range 
ZPERT to ZPEND. Entered as a fraction 
of SIGMA. DELSIG (comp) = -DELSIG (input) 
*SIG~1A and SIGMA (pert) = SIGMA (input) + 
DELSIG (comp) 
Moment center measured from the nose 
and nondimensionalized by body length. 
(" = Z*/~). 
Coalescence radius 
* * * BODY GEOMETRY * * * 
Ogive cylinder flag 
= 0 for general body shape 
= 1 for ogive cylinder 
* * OGIVE CYLINDER * * 
Total body length 
Maximum body diameter 
Nose 1 ength 
Nose length as a number of diameters 









































* * GENERAL BODY * * 
ZSTAR (51) Argument table of body length values. 
The last value is set to ZLENGTH. 
RSTAR (51) Function table of body radius values. 
The largest value is used to compute 
DEE. 
* * * TIME STEP CONTROLS * * * 
KFINAL The number of time steps at which 
to terminate execution. 
KPRES Pressure calculations are made at 
every KPRES time steps. 
no calculations are made. 
If KPRES = 0 
KVEC Vector method flag. When the step 
counter reaches KVEC, the vector routines 
are invoked. 
KC{ilAL Coalescence of all vortices occurs every 
KC{ilAL time steps. 
KRC{ilAL Coalescence of rear vortices only occurs 
every KRC{ilAL time steps. 
* * * TIME CONTROL * * * 
TFINAL Execution is terminated when the CPU I 
time reaches TFINAL. I 
I DELT Constant value of delta time for each 
step. 

















































* * * OUTPUT FLAGS * * * 
Vortex information is printed o. 
at every KPRINT time steps. 
Pressure values are printed every o. 
KPRINTP points, assuming that they 
have been calculated. That is 
whenever 
M0D (K,KPRES) = 0 and 
M0D (K,KPRINTP) = 0 
Vortex information is written onto O. 
an output file (TAPE6) at every 
KL0UT points. If Z0TV is being 
used this must n~t be entered. 
Array of nondimensiona1ized body o. 
length values at which to write 
vortex information on the output file 
(TAPE 6). The data at a point immediately 
after a value of Z0TV is written. 
Array of nondimensiona1ized body O. 
'1 ength values at whi ch to wri te the 
pressure values around the body on 
an output file (TAPE7). The first 
point at which the pressure values 
have been calculated past a value of 
Z0TP is written. 
* * * BODY LENGTH CONTROLS * * * 
Nondimensiona1ized value of the 
length on the body at which to 
terminate execution. 
Nondimensionalized value of the 
length on the body at which to 
initialize execution. 
Nondimensiona1ize~ values along 
the body which define the beginning 


















NOMINAL i SY~1BOL DESCRI PTI ON I -~--~ 
----
* * * DEBUG PRINT FLAGS * 
* * 
PRV Nonzero to print rear vortex o. 
separation information. 
PBL Nonzero to print steady boundary O. layer separation information. 
PAP Nonzero to print unsteady boundary o. layer separation information. 
PC0AL Nonzero to print 
infonllation. 
coalescence O. 
; PFIX Nonzero to print vortex motion o. 











3.1 PRINTED OUTPUT 
3.1.1 Nominal 
----
For each execution of the program, the following items are 
written to the print file. Page one contains all the NAMELIST 
input parameters nnd their values for the case except for the 
arrays Z0TP, Z0TV, RSTAR and ZSTAR and the body geometry data, 
which appears on page two. Listed therein are the input values 
and the calculated values. The definitions of these values are 
given in Table 3-1. 
Following the input and geometry information the program 
lists one line for each time step. These values are defined in 
Table 3-2. The last page contains a summary of the aerodynamic 
coefficients and the separation angles. These values are defined 
in Table 3-3. The tabular values are stored at each pressure 
calculation step and the scalars are computed at the end of the 
run. The local normal force coefficient and local side force 
coefficients are obtained from the two dimensional drag and lift 
values in Table 3-2 by the factor shown below. 
Cd = CDPK • sin 2a (2AW)/DEE 
Samples of the print format for these page5 are given in 
Figures 3-1, 3-2, 3-3 and 3-4. 
3.1.2 Vortex Information 
At each KPRINT time point the information for all of the 
vortices is printed. 
first followed by the 
The front top and bottom vortices are printed 
rear top 
are described in Table 3-4 and 
3.1.3 Pressure Information 
and bottom vortices. The parameters 
the format shown in Figure 3-5. 
The pressure information and drag and lift coefficients are 







M~D (K, KPRINTP) = 0 and M~D (K, KPRES) = O. The parameters are 
defined in Table 3-5 and the format given in Figure 3~6. 
3.1.4 Coalescence Information 
Whenever the vortices are coalesced, information concerning 
this function CJn be printed out. The vortex information is printed 
both before and after the coalescence and a list of the actions 
taken is given. The longer of the two tables is always listed on 
the left side. The sets of vortices are referred to by the following 
numbers 
- Front top 
2 - Front bottom 
3 - Rear top 
4 - Rear bottom 
Table 3-6 and Figure 3-7 define and describe this information. 
3.1.5 Debug Information 
Information concerning the rear vortex separation, the unsteady 
boundary layer separation, quasi-steady boundary layer separation, 
and some fixup information can be printed on user option. Care 
should be exercised so that a ridiculous amount of print is not 
generated. The parameters printed in these sections of the program 
can be traced through the subroutine listings. 
3.2 DATA FILE OUTPUT 
3.2.1 Vortex Information 
The vortex information is written onto a data file either at 
every KL~UT time points or at a specified value of body length given 
in table Z~TV. This data is written on TAPE6 and has the following 
format: 
One logical record consisting of N words where 
N = 4 + 4K0 . 6 
K0 = MAXO(KT, KB, KRT, KRB) 
KT = number of top vortices 
KB = number of bottom vortices 
KRT = number of top rear vortices 















The data is the time step number (K), the time (T), the length 
along the body (Z) and K0 followed by K0 sets of a counter (I), 
x and y position, x and y velocity and vortex strength gamma for 
each of the four types of vortices. 
The F0RTRAN write statement used is: 
WRITE (6) K, T, Z, K0, (I,(X(I,J), Y(I,J), XD0T(I,J), 
YD0T(I,J), GAMMA (I,J), J = 1, 4), 1= 1, K0) 
3.2.2 Pressure Information 
At the first point at which the pressure information is 
calculated past a value in ZOTP, the equivalent three dimensional 
pressure as a function of angle around the body is written on a file 
(TAPE7). Each logical record contains 126 words which are the number 
of words to follow (NITS = 125), the step number (K), time (T), the length 
along the body (Z) and 61 pairs of body angle (PHI) and pressure (PRES). 
The F0RTRAN write statement is: 
WRITE (7) NITS, K, T, Z, (PHI(I), PRES(I), I = 1, 61) 
At the end of the run a dummy record of the same length but with 
K set to zero is written. This is used to signify that the next record 
contains the drag and lift coefficient data. 
3.2.3 Drag and Lift Data 
If any pressure information was calculated the last record on 
file TAPE7 will contain the drag and lift coefficients as functions 
of body length. This record will appear even if no output was generated 
in Section 3.2.2. The logical record is of length N where N = 3 . NPC + 1 
where NPC = number of times the pressure calculations were made. 
The record consists of the number of words to follow (NITS = 3 . NPC) 
plus NPC sets of body length, drag coefficient and lift coefficient. 
The F0RTRAN write statement is: 





















BODY GEOMETRY DATA 
DESCRIPTION 
Overall body length as input as ZLENGTH (0GIVE ~ 1) 
or as extracted from table ZSTAR (0GIVE = 0.), ~ 
Maximum body diameter as input as DEE (0GIVE = 1) 
or as extracted from table RSTAR (0GIVE = 0.), d 
Frontal area, S=~d2/4 
Fineness ratio, ~/d 
Characteristic body radius. 
AW = DEE/2. for 0GIVE = 1. For non-maximum diameter 
ended bodies, ie., ellipsoids, boatails, etc., AW 
is computed as the average of the body radius, a 
Table of lengths along the body. For 0GIVE = 1, the 
value of ZLENGTH is divided by 50 to obtain the 
values in this table. For 0GIVE = 0 this table is input. 
Table of radius values along the body. For 0GIVE = 1 
these are computed. For 0GIVE = O. this table is inpu~ 
Nondimensiona1ized values of body length, Z*/t 
Values of time corresponding to the length along 
the body, t = Ut*/a 
Nondimensiona1ized values of body radius, R = 2R*/d 
First derivative of radius with respect to length. 
Second derivative of radius with 
Circular cylinder radius at time 
For 0GIVE = 1, A = RZR0 
respect to length. 
d (T), a(t) = 2a R (Z) 
First derivative of A with respect to time. 
Second derivative of A with respect to time. 
16 

































CIRCULAR CYLINDER TIME DEPENDENT RESULTS 
DESCRIPTION 
Number of current time step. 
. Ut* Tlme, t = ~­
a 
Nondimensionalized value of body length, Z = Z*/£ 
Top separation angle in degrees. 
Bottom separation angle in degrees. 
Top rear separation angle in degrees. 
Bottom rear separation angle in degrees. 
Drag coefficient. 
Lift coefficient. 
Cylinder radius A at time step K. 
First derivative of A at time step K. 




























Nondimensionalized body length, Z*/~ 
Local nomal force coefficient, _ ~a Sin 2ex CDPK = 
2 . 
Local side force coefficient, ~d Sin ex CLPK = C~ 
Top separation angle in degrees 
Bottom separation angle in degrees 
Nomal force coefficient, N/q S 
~ 
Side force coefficient, Y/q S 
~ 
Pitch moment, M/q S~ 
~ 
Yaw moment, MY/q SI 
~ 
1B 
, ,-J. __ , " 







































Point vortex number, xn' Yn' tn 
Current time step counter. 
Top vortex position. 
Top vortex velocity. 
Top vortex acceleration. 
Top vortex strength. 
Designates bottom vortex data. 
Designates rear top vortex data. 
Designates rear bottom vortex data. 
19 




























Distance along the body. 
Cylinder radius at timestep K. 
Derivative of cylinder radius at timestep K. 
Separation angle. 
Angle around the body. 
Component of the potential term in the Bernoulli 
equation due to point vortices, ~V,t 
Component of the potential term in the Bernoulli 
equation due to changing radius, ~P't 
Time derivative of the potential term in the 
Bernoulli equation, 2(~V't + ~P't) 
Negative of the square of the surface velocity. 
Two dimensional circular cylinder coefficient of 
pressure at timestep K, (2~'t + 1 - u 0) 
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Vortex number, xn' Yn, fn 
Position and strength of vortex of first 
set of data. 
Designates second set of data. 
Locations of vortices being combined. 
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UuCU~'NT SAMPL, CASE 
Kt"lhAL ~PPES I(V~': KCOAl ~RCUAl KlOUT KPoIINT KPRl~TP lSYM lAM 
4u 5 1n 0 C ( Q 0 u 0 
RLAUlr-. RIHOUT DQV Pbl PAP Pflx peGAl ~GH. 
N o. O. '1. O. O. o. O. I. 
N 
TFINlL DilT Del T"I~ O~L [MAX Lfl"Al liNlT lP.KT U"ND kC XTR 
~iJO.uOU 0.000 .01),) oll; .4.00C .01L • u50 .l;).J .O:'u 0,000 
AATAtK SIG"A nF=tSTG 7lAMuA cP~ 
3<..l.tlHJ .b)O ,lO~ lJ.vf.,Ci .lOO 
FIGURE 3-1 NA~lELIST INPUT PARM1ETERS 
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FIGURE 3-4 AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS 
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N K X 1 xon 1iJ01 ~D!JT HOT GAMMA XB YIl xoJTB 10Q T~ XJjDTS YOors GAMMAS 
! ,u -.030 .OB8 -.~'3'i .5ba .1£';) 2. -/73 .016 -,bZ'1 -. u9~ - • .il21 -,6 J.1 .~19 -z.941 -.Olb 
Z ,,0 -, b "9 .232 -. '3P 1 .4,7 • 3b 1 -. b2b • lilt 7 -.64'1 -.236 -.428 -.435 -.ltlts 1.048 -.v,.7 
3 ZO -,b 19 .259 -.257 0440 .2~e - • .;04 .(.,50 -.b20 -.Zb3 -.2eu -.3)0 ,336 1.447 -.050 
.. 20 -. b 73 .131 -.2''37 .3ftb - • .343 2. "",f1 0 .051 -.b7j - • .130 -.242 -.414 -.4l'i -Z.llo -.u~l 
5 <u -.703 .129 -,ll'S .186 ,:573 1.7BZ .{)';)2 -.70z -.134 -.llO -.213 .2':14 -1.~44 -(lu52 
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'" 
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.uuZ 
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-.82b .OO~ 
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-.2 __ 4 
-. J..95 -.~;5 2.108 1.~7B ."01 
0 <u -.588 .253 .... 271 .421 .243 -. i:99 -.003 -.5dd -.2~' -o2t1'l -. ~d Z .ld 7 
.5601 • uu3 
7 2(, -.561 o 29ft -.237 .429 • 4~ 2 • Ce9 -.002 -.509 -.292 -.232 -.45 a • B is -.1)57 .002 
B. ,0 -.602 .213 -.271 • ,aa o 7 ~ 7 .1140 .-. (,1.12 -.6vl -.21; -.l'2 -.751 
1.027 - 3,089 ,002 
'I ,,0 -.592 .250 -.?7'i • 439 • 2,0 -,495 -.004 -.~'il -.2~1 -.289 - • .:.v5 .104 
.91Z .OU4 
10 lO -.016 .189 -.193 .b61 -2.;43 S.990 -.01~ -.615 -.l'il -.203 -,065 
-Z .079 -8.777 .Y13 
FIGURE 3-5 VORTEX !NFORMATION 
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-.7'''P64 -2.270575 -.177214 -lo4~31d'-J 
-.303"47 • 420~o8 207.0,)(, 
-.4b17ltR -.7~901f) -2,3.1,1'> -.(25123 -1.'tOt;b3d 
-.351bbil • .156)02 2.10~1l0 -.543287 -.6QI)60a 
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FIGURE 3-6 PRESSURE INFORMATION 
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tel'S :a; .... -; S¥I£!!Rf!JII ,-.......- Z4Jw:g_9'l ..... _[§If a q 
Z2u.O~ -.62H4't -.616lB6 -2.477Z59 -11079015 -1.554674 -0366719 -.l821bl 
U5.00 -. 320~ 3~ -.56JJ77R -1.770627 -.f31364 -1.611991 -.40Z~9a -.912660 
2,v.llv -.606599 -.517041 -2.2472~O -1 ... 4,695 
-l.29117> -.572794 -1.021712 
2 3~. 00 -.176502 -.461370 -1.270744 -1. ~66363 -2.244106 -. ,610n -1.41)2984 
24~.OO -013"717 -.40?lB7 -l.Ot';tJO I -2.~2843b -2.,94244 -.640561 -1.590100 
24~.0~ -.049623 -o3'lQQ43 -.77~13Z -2.~39u86 -2. 7162ZU -.679:i!:J5 -1.114377 
250.00 -0151375 -,27511? -,652974 -3.261400 -3 • .L1445 3 -.77061?- -1.605957 
25~.OO -.055705 -.20"167 -.5'217d4 -3.512302 -3.040100 
-. 760~42 -l,tl74135 
2bO."'~ -,,0295B4 -,1~~67e -.330~Z4 -3.b462jB -3.0327d2 
-. 7561~~ -1.922565 
2b~.OL -.017123 -.07~1n6 -.!7't451 -3.013977 -2,y8b434 -.747.Lud -1.9!tZ~"1 
2 7U. 00 -.011203 -.000000 -.02:2.4.)5 -3.tb5816 -2.tl6622l -.722055 -1.960166 
27,.01.1 -.0(·7757 ,070106 .12't:)~6 
-3. t~2692 -2.727994 
-. 68l-1~9 -1.'162tl28 
26 O. 00 -.C05565 ,13967" .26d16b -3.776714 -2.~{J852t.1 
-.627J.32 -1.943317 
2t1~.OU -.OL4136 .,?lJql~7 .40tHi,J3 
-" MH23 -2.23332J -,55d330 -1.'1062>1 
£9011 (hJ -.003126 .27<;117 .54jl/72 -3.4;1~;0 -1.~OI67t1 
-. 't16~b9 -1.6;1910 
29!>, .JO -.002397 .1l99~~ .bl'J'j-l2 -3.21441,8 -1.~39376 -.364644 -1.792894 
30ll.00 -.OOB5; .4~1187 .60uboZ -2.937u'4 -1.130392 -.2640c,lU -1. H3784 
31v.u(' -.001124 .517041 1.03103" -2.2965;1 -.266117 -.066679 -1. ~ 10097 
32\.1,00 -. OQObbd .61blR6 1.2:31u3:i -1. b1617l .614863 .153716 -1.271207 
331o.UlI -.000367 .69660~ 1.H24!1l -,"74lOl 1.4162UO .3~"'50 -,9&7<1,7 
34U.00 -.000159 .1')5864 1.511409 -."51<179 2 •• 59~l9 .514tH:l2 -.bnUO 
351J.CHJ -.OO~014 .792133 ).;6427tl 
-.113214 2 ... 11065 .617766 -.,3041l 
abO.OO .000084 • e04H3 1.bOd~lb -.000096 2.b0881b .652204 .00HdO 
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4.0 SAMPLE CASES 
Three sample cases are included. The first is a nominal run 
with 40 time steps. The second is the same run with coalescence 
























































"Tr. ... " 
.6l}1) 
-~~,~ _. , P <SS L £. ..~. Lalli 
JOCU,ENT SA~·L[ CASt 
S(\lr:~ ~COAL KRCJAL KLOUT KPR1~T ~PP.l'HP 15YH LAH 
~, u ~ Ii ~ J 0 0 
, , 
DDU Pbl ~Ao PrLX 'COAL UGI~" 
~, O. 0, 0, u. 1. 
I)r:l. T"'T'J ~CL THH ZF1NAL ZINlT UERT ZP~ND RC XTR 
.~C;I'\ .125 1.vOO .010 .050 .25U • O!1 U v.ouo 
I)~L~T~ 7.LA~UA cPS 
.111 n.oou • ltJO 
the:orr "!iF r 3 rp 7 ~ .. "·· .. - .. ·=~-:~c::'c:"c·· .:.,"",-. ... . ............... ;;~·.,,=~'"·c·,,~·~· .. ...J. 
!=~ ------~·,~u E; -au ~. i2 & • ~\ 
" 
DUCLM~Nr SAKPL< CASE 
~uDY GlllM':TRY 
LE~GT~ O!A"~nR AREA F AW 
76.2720 7.b~UO 45.3646 10.29.9 3.oCJOO 
loS T AR PSTAR Z T RZRO DRZRO UilRZ~U A ADOT ADDUT 
u.tlUO(J .0000 0.001)0 O.UOO(J • (;lH)(} 6.2333 -37.i531 .OtJOO .6923 -.2677 
1.505" .5973 .021)0 .237H .1t> 72 7.4900 -36.5125 .1!J 72 .629d -.2t>d2 
3.1309 1.1391 .0400 .H57 .l998 6.7716 -35.35(,7 .2996 .!;i6'i4 -.l500 
it. b963 106272 .0600 .n35 .4282 6.0749 -H.HbO .4202 .5we -.2429 
t...Zbl.C 2.0630 .o~ao .9514 .5429 5.396<i -33.;6G7 .:;429 • It!: 3tl -.2367 
1.b2.72 2.4479 .1000 I.lb92 .6442 4.7348 -32.74U6 .6442 .3901 -.2315 
lJ.3926 2.7830 .121)0 1.4271 .7324 4.0865 -32.1138 .7324 .34~b -.2271 
1U.95&1 3.0693 .t400 t.6b49 .6U77 3.4496 -31.5909 .8U77 .29Ul -.2234 
1 12.!> 235 3.3076 ,1600 1.902& .6704 2.8222 -31.1644 .0704 .2373 -.2204 
:i 1.4.0890 3.49B5 .1800 2.140{) .9207 2.2024 -30.d2b2 .9207 .1852 -.2180 
'. 1;. b;; "4· 3.6425 .2:0110 Z.376't .1j~a6 1.58&5 -30.:1777 .9;b6 .133b -.2162 
t w 17.219b 3.7400 .2200 ?6163 .~842 .9768 -30.4091 .9H42 _Ob23 -.21.0 ..,. 10.7b53 3.7913 .2400 2.8Hl .9977 .3116 -30. 3 211 .9~77 .0312 -.2144 
" ZU.3~07 3.8000 .2600 ~.0920 10UOOO 0.0000 0.0000 1.uuuO G.OOOO 0.0000 
21.9162 3.8000 .2BlO ~.3l98 1.0000 O.OUOO 0.0000 1.0000 hOOGO 0.0000 
" Z3.~ij1b 3.BOOO .3000 3.5 6 77 1.C.IIJOO 11.0000 O.olOOO 1.0ol00 O.O~LO 0.0000 I~ Z5.u41~ 3.8()00 .nao l.b055 1.000~ 0.0000 0.0000 1.0JOO v.Oouu 0.0000 
26. b 12!> 3.8000 • ~410 4.~433 1.uu()O 0.0000 0.,;000 1.COOO 0.0000 0.0000 
28.1779 3.8000 .3600 4.2812 1.0<100 0.0000 O.OOOu 1.0000 o.oouo o.ouoo 
29.7434 3.8 000 .3800 4.5190 1.L!JiJ(} o.OOvc. o.uuOO 1.0110J 0.0000 0.0000 
31..3u6u 3.8000 .4000 4.7t>69 1.00ac. 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 Ii. 11000 o.uoOO 
32..&742 3.8000 .4200 4.9947 1.uOOe. o.OOou u.JOOO 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
34.'0397 3.8000 .4400 5.Z32b 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
30.0u;1 3.8000 .4bOO 5.4704 1.OJOO 0.0000 0.0000 1.0ol00 O. ooou o.uooo 
37.~7ub 3.8000 .4800 5.7063 1.OolOO 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 o.ouOO 0.0000 
39.130v 3.8000 .50·)0 5.9'061 1.GolOO Ol'OOOO o.OOUO 1. DilDO o.OOUO 0.0000 
40.7014 3.8000 .5200 6.1839 1.0000 0.,0000 O.~OOO 1.0UUO 0.0000 0.0000 
4l.2bb9 3.8000 .5400 6.4218 1.UOOO 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 O.OO~U O.OUOO 
43.0323 3.8000 .5600 '>.6;96 1.0000 0.0000 o.OOuo t.nGOD O.O~ou o.OOGO 
it.;. 3978 3.bOOO .5Ron 6. b975 1.uOOO 0.0000 O.olOUO l.tiOOO v.OOOO o.UOOO 
lto.l.jlb~2 3.8000 .6000 1.13~ 3 1.(,UOO 0.0000 O.~OGO 1.0UOO 0.0000 O.OUOO 
'ttJ.!l2bb 3.8000 .6200 7.3132 1.0JOO 0.0000 a.vODO 1.0000 O.UDOD 0.0000 
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.Hq._' _~ _... j _ _.22 Z ! liE ; 
,~ \ 
\' 
JOCU"ENT SA"Plt c.s~ 
K ll"i: Z HH.~ Ti"USo .J~rASR THTlSlIS CUPI< CL~~ AI< AKOUT AKUOT 
1 .llf;' .010000 18Q.00ry -110.ouO J.UUO 0.000 0.000.100 O.OuOUJU .Utlo.cr5Z .b601~~ -"6ZH8 
Z .169 .014204 Ift'l.3Q!1 -14Q. 3~9 J.OOU (,I. QuO O.OOOJOU O,UUOutJu .1131b4 ,6417u7 -.2607b6 
3 
• 21~ .0 IP409 117.417 -117.U7 .,h UiJLJ o.uoe 0.00~,100 II.U~UUJ~ .14,a~ .b34715 -.25iUS~ 
't .l.b9 .u22f.13 114.7?? -1140720 0.0011 0.000 ~.uouuOO u.uOOOOO ,116b36 .~zls11 _.2~7ul~ 
~ 
• 31~ • OZoP H 1l?2t,1 -11~.2bl o.JOO (l.000 .n24~'0 -.uOUOOO .20Hoa .bJ~Oi1 -.Z5~ZU b .3b9 .031022 111.53? -111. !dCl ).JOu 0.000 .824HU -.OUOOJO .2375 leO •• 9b29Z -.25350~ 
7 .lfl9 .U3~7.27 11~.7a6 -11 Q. lob J,UuLJ lJ.uoCo .al~"50 -.OOOJJO • Z6 lu39 .5djb~9 -.ZH816 
8 • .c,b'll .039431 11 0 .147 -1l0.H7 O",IJU ,J 0.000 , .8Z4~50' -.o~OOUO .l~~901 .571110 - • .2)".1811 
9 .!;lJ.'1 .043b35 lOtl.?'1Q -1'l9.lS9 U.OO\l u.OOO .8Z4~'0 -,lJlJOUJO .32H~1 .5;dbltl -.HU'/Z 
10 .'b~ .047840 lOq.'jA~ -1~~,~d6 J.uOO u.OOO 10234!26 -,1I000Vll • 3!1 117l .~ ~!>2;{J -.ZHU~Z 
11 ,b19 .J!i'~('44 H'.123 -1~qol23 lu~.119· -162.119 1.234126 -.uuOailiJ .37d717 .~339~5 ~.t~55~, 
12 .t.b9 .056249 1,)7. 4~~ -107.ltb~ Ibl.2U4 -162.204 1.234126 -.000000 .4u>1b1 • 521~93 -.H41lZ 
13 
• flO .Ob{l!JO*J HI~.9b7 -1?7.G,a Ib2.261 -lb2.l~~ 1.BU2b -'~UOOuO .431277 .~OHbb -.Z~Zio'il 
H 
• 7/3 .Ob!lU-lrl 106.45~ -1~~.6l6 1b •• 235 -H4.176 1.234126 -.OOO("J(I .~5dH~ .4Yb~~l -.~UZz.l 
15 .a3~ .Obi'~5Q 1~'.20~ -lH. HZ Ib4.304 -H4.233 1.~2f:OlO .U129H .4&o42H .4d2S44 -.~!91Z5 
I~ 16 .b~Z .074972 I 01) • ~Q:J -1~~.25b 11.04.400 -lM.292 1.526UI0 • U129~i .515326 .46d012, -.Z!8191 
:1 
11 .~~6· .080l0ll 100;.S77 -H5.9bU 1~7.'50 -1!.7.1'C;5 1.5ZbJI0 .0!2Y:H .5Hgeo • 4)l122 -. ZiloblU 
lU 1.Oltt .066117 lOo;.lQl -lns.6u4 164.ol1 -164.;;03 1.nb~10 .ull9S1 .)7;,213 .436b~6 -.n~u" 
w 19 1.~~b .092161 104.769 -10".267 15~.Z1b -1~9;_12~ 1.526010 .CJ121H .6fJbQ6b .ftHOll -.UJ't57 : Ye, Ol ,2U 1.1/2 .OQP534 104.467 -1~o;.u1n loZ.9~lt -162.752 1.71l40U .t.;Hdl .637202 .~U21B7 -.Z31J61 it Zl 1.2!Jl .10~232 104,13~ -104.852 163.u13 -!b2.~0' 1.712~OO .0~13H·, .6bl"02 .B3783 -.23021Z 22 1.335 .11??5-'1 In~. ~13 -lIn. Ud" 163.HZ -1~5.925 1.712~00 .OH3H .69~ 770 • 36~b07 -.l2&&Q' 
23 1. ',22 .1l~~14 llH.o61 -}?1.ou7 159.S1~ -l!l9.63b 1.712400 • U!l13", .... .13u79n • 34~b71 -.l2.h~Z 
ZIt I.!,!!'t .127295 11l2.Blll -ln~.913 1!;'}.8J9 -t;9. ~5d 1.71240U .O!J13Jl .7bl.l3U .323990 -.Z25&'t3 
Z5 1.t1ulJ .13~297 lUl.7~1 -IO?.~ 73 1~o.3t19 -1~9.947 1.75~128 ,U8H·l .79!143 .3~l5&7 -.t2Un 
Z6 1.7(,8 .143513 101.~n, -11l~.!>18 l!lZ.S56 -1~b.?01 1. 7~H28 .Od17~2 .~19~73 .lSU'r~7 -.ZZZlbl 
27 1.81U .1~2232 9Q.IJH -101.637 14), 0'r2 -1~2.bO~ 1. 75Y'IZit .061742 .d4f~!>'r .bl722 -.22H~~ 
26 1.'l1b .161141 ?Q.73t -ln~.171 1~7.056 -leo. 480 1.75~'i2a .udlH? • H 13018 .234321 -.2Z02I1W 
u 2.0,6 .170323 .;,q. q 'if) -100.",27 Ib~.9dZ -160.3&U l..7S 9~ 28 .0817.2 .aYI~9b' .21.lH~ -.2UU!>' 
30 2.Ud .179761 9'.~~~ -1~~.1l9 lbO.9H -160.40U 1.482~'1 .0eUZd .9lu127 .ltj;ol6 -.znuoli 
31 Z.Z!t3 .lB9433 QQ.?11 -1~1.2!>9 1,7.u39 -lbO.SOft 1.4bl'r51 ,uoaZd ' • /4ilL59 .1"O7~9 -.Hr\l.'~ i ' 
32 l • .J "Ill .199314 q6.1':1~ -?7.H57 101.772 -157.207 1."8 L~51 .ud2US .9~ 7458 ,135340 -.Z162U i I 
33 2.4'iO .2(-"'371) Q~. 'i7~ -Q~.O'7 1610547 -162.337 1.4B2tr!Pl .OBZUd .97210U .1~9H9 -.Z1H¥-\ I 
34 2.611 .21c;c;96 Q7.~27 -Q~.262 IS 1.237 -Bt:ol61 1.'ra2~H .OdZ2l8 .9d3"Z~ .U33337 -.ZUOU I 
35 2.73~ .2Z9?-37 97.41~ -~~."'b5 IS';.?3J -Bad2a .8&5121 oldlt> 71 .'1n'rH .U:;6918 -.ZHII'~ 
36 Z.B~~ .ZItU.16B 9~. qQ] -?Q.1l7 16,1.25'r -1~a.151 .ab5121 .lU16 Ii .9978>7 .u303u7 -.ZH3'1b 
37 2.9U::; ;25Cb~1 94t1~lq -~7.391 16,2.914 -H2.3~!i .8oHZI • lOLl> 11 .,/,/9970 .uU3~ 7l -.21'tZ99 
3E 30106 .7.h13~~ QloH4' 
-Q'.H9 I~ 7.001 -162.683 .ti6~121 dUn7l 1,OilllOOll O.OIlOOUI/ O.U~OOOO 
39 3.23J • Z 7l~ 7q 9~.7ltlj -Q4.339 166.59;1 ~l!:8.'.7 .165121 .181671 1.UOOOUI! 0.0001100 u.OO\looo 
40 3.3!1ts .2 eZ3QO q:!.~ .. ~ "~1.9b 7 1b6.652 -161.3100 .H2Z~~ -. Ulo~al 1 •• NOOIIII U,OIlOOOO O.QOOOOO 









































.u20436 101 •. 7U33'1-) 
-102.573305 
.020'57 .ga.6!i8 Tub . -100. 7lS9~Z 
.Q4~416 97.437~31 
-96.464,43 




























































. J , __ .. &_ -, i l£ __ _ .... 
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DOCUMEhT SA"Pl~ CASE 






PBl PAP PFIX peDAL DGIVE 
O. O. O. 1. 1. 
DFLTHAX ZFINAl ZINIT l.PE:RT ZPcND 
.125 1.000 .010 .050 .ZS() 
lLANDA EPS 
Q.ooo .100 
~_Lr.;!~~~=-·:i:=:~:'~~:~:' '.'j>Lt- 1 l# ~_,.~ ..... ~_'",_. _ •. , __ "~u~_"~b~<~~~ ._ ... -, ',Io.~_~ __ ,;,~~_ __ _,.,~_',~¥ ·'w+" ~~~,_~._ 
L~ 
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' .3000 3 .~b 77 
.~~10 3. bO~5 
.3'011) 4.1)433 
• 361l~ 4.Zb12 
.3~OO '~,'1"D 
.40DO ~.7!1t;,~ 




~ IjO,10 5.9~ol 
.• 5200 6.1839 
.5400 6.421& 
• .,6QO 6.u!J'ib 
.5~no 6 •• 975 
.60~11 1.13~3 
.6Z0Q 7.lnz 
D~C~"EHT SAftPLi CASE 
iilDY GEO"iTRT 
AREA F All 
45.3646 1Q,29i9 3o~"~Q 
Kua DRZRO UDR ZI!O A · ADilT ADour 
• (JUOLJ b.Z333 -37.8531 .OilOD .692n -.2677 
.b7Z 7,~"00 -36.5!2~ .l~72 .029" -.2~a2 
. ,2998 6.7716 -35.3~O7 .Z99d .569~ 
-'2500 .~zaz 0.0149 -34.~4b~ .420Z 
• Hoa -.2429 
.5429 ;'.39b9 
-33 •. 4b07 .5429 .":"3ts -.2~67 
.OH2 4.7346 -32. HU~ .6442 .39b1 -.2315 
.7324 4.0865 -32.113, .7324 .31t~6 -.Zl71 
.8077 3.4496 -~l.5909 .8U77 .Z'iiJi - • .2Z31t 
.6704 z.eZ22 -31.!oH ,8704 .lH3 -.l20~ 
• 92il 7 2.2,)24 -30.dl&? .9lu7 .1652 -.2180 .~:..a6 1. ~ 6 b5 -30.' '177 .9't,I~ • L330 -.210z 
'71142 .97B~ -30.4UH .9~42 • (.. o.c! 3 -.21:..Q 
.9917 .3716 -311.3211 .yH7 .O~ll -.2lH 1.uOOO 0.0000 o.Ouou 1.uu •. hJ ",.u~uu u.IlIJOO 1,0000 c.ouoa o.OuoO 1.0"110 J.vlltrO o.Ouoo 1.ull,)0 Lr.O~uu o.~uuo 1.I.lJou 0.(.t,.1.0 U .0 000 . 1.00011 o.ooou O.OUOD l.u JU'J "'.\.~uv u.O-(;OO 1."uuO U.OOOO o • ..,uOO J..~ JvJ J • ..,OliO J.10(.0 1.01100 0.0000 a.oollo 1.01100 O.U()uU O.OuCl(l 1.l1ouO o.ouoc. o.vUOO 1.O.illJ oJ u,(JOO v.UuOO 1.0000 .0.0000 o.auDO 1.callO ".-v(.UO O.l1l1uu 1.0000 o.CtOO~ o.uOOO 1.uodu 0.0000 o.OOOu 1.0000 0.0000 o. !JuOO 1.lIuuJ u.l.ouO O.ull~U 1.01l00 o,OOOCt O.IlOilO 1.OU(";) (r.CJOOu U.IlOOO 10 u~OO O.OOUO 0.0000 1.0"..,u u.(JLlOJ tl.u,",(Ju 1.u1l00 0.0000 O.Ou,",O 1.0')UO o.ciuuo o.OOUO 1.0000 0.0000 O.",OIlO 1.uuvJ J.ullOU il.OlJutl 1 .. lUOO 0.0000 0.0000 1.ou(';,J' .j.lIuull O .. OlJuO 1.0000 0.0000 o.OUUO 1 .. 1,,: Jl. ., 
.:J. "lItn' 1l.ilIJCO 1.uOOCt 0.0000 O.ilOOO 1."'JU J ".Jo\JlJ u.uooo 1.00UO 0.0000 0 • .1000 1.,lJvJ J.Lllllu ~ltOu\JO l,uOOO 0.0000 O.~UOO 1.0 ""1.1) JJ .... tJOQ ~.0000 
~ 
. 
ri fb' %66,'-'-1':':%&"'% 
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3 S ~.. §j b • U-
_> sa. 
DOCUMENT 5AH~LE CASE 
K TlHt l Tycn_ T'lc"ASH Tt, r A;;R TI'TA>KB CIIPK CLPk AK A~DaT AKllDr 
1 .119 .010000 HO.OO~ -1':1'). ti u IJ il. CJlJO Cr.G~O ~.OOOJ~O ij.~OOOQO .0804,2 .66079, 
-.Z.ZHI z ,l.69 .0l't20~ l'tO .399 -149.3_9 "sOuO O. ~HiO <..0110000 a.ouolJOU • J.l31b4 .bH707 -.20071/0 3 .219 .01e409 117.417 -117.~J..7 \J,Ouo v.OtlO o.OJO()Qu o.tt.JUUI,};J 
.1"!lc225 • 63'<115 -.Z58812 ~ .z69 .022613 114.72Q -tH.nG ,,).000 UetlO" O.OO~OUO O.u~UOOU .176636 .621~17 -.l57DIl> S -,31'i .026818 1l~. ~&l -lt~.26J. IJ.(.IUO 0,000 .62H,0 -.aOOtlOu .i:07"O~ .609011 -.Z552U 6 • :sb'i' .031022 11l.~3Q -1l1,~30 J.OOO O.OvO .o24~50 -.00000t" • 237)40 .59629Z -.2)350~ 7 .lt19 .03~227 111.78& _-llQ.7b6 ~.O;JO ".OJO .~24950 -.(JIJOOIjO .207039 .58365~ -.ZHi16 B .409 .039H1 110.147 -1100-'-47 0.000 U.OllO .824-150 -.ooouoa .2~5907 .571110 -.Z5I1UG 9 ,!j19 .043635 1U~.~S9 -IH.Z!>9 J.vvO O.uOO .BZ~~50 -.tlOUU!JO .324151 .';58641 -.HU9Z 10 .569 .047840 10~.~R" -1 ')JJ.!i 86 J.CJtlO G.OUO 1.234126 -.LODOOO .351773 .54a25u -.2~705Z 11 .,,19 .052044 la~.1 B 
-1 ~'O!23 102.119 -ILl. U9 1.234126 -.ooooou .3H177 .533935 -.Z~'559 lZ .t.b9 .056249 191.465 -1~7.465 162.204 -162.204 1.234126 -.000000 .~O:H67 .;21693 -.l~HU 13 
• 72~ .060508 10~.967 -B7.0)3 162.207 -102.254 1.23U26 -.OOOUOO .431277 .~093bb -.Z~l!091 H .713 .065041 10~. 45q 
-106.626 J.o".2~5 -le4d78 1.l~4120 -:.OCul,JiJu ."~d38~ ."90322- -.ZUlZi -15 .&31 .069659 1~~.20~ -106.442- 104 • .:50" -104.233 1.526010 .012951 .~b6426 .4al544 -.21.115 
.p. 10 • u 'JZ .074Qn IJ5.·Q3 -11~.t56 !64.4UO -164.292 1.!l26ulo- .0129;1 .51532" .~63015 -.%lnn 
'" 
17 .9!Jb .08038a 105.577 ·-10'.96~ 1>7.2;0 -1~7.195 !.'26ul0 • 012~51 .~H980 .452722 -.ZJ40630 lIi 1.0l4 .OB6117 105.1H -105.604 16'h62.1 -164.5(,3 1.526JIO .012~~1 .575273 .ft366~6 -.lJSQU 19 1.096 .092163 104.769 -115.207 159.270 ~1!i~.125 1.526010 .0129,1 
.0"'0066 .lrl9BIZ 
-.zn"S? 20 1 •• ll .098534 104.467 -1?5.ul0 L62.954 -H2.75l 1.712400 .OH3dl .63U02 .ftOllb7 -.UU61 Zl loZ51 .1.05232 104.1H -104 •• 52 1"3.u73 -162 •• 05 1.7124"0 .O513~1 .06d502 .38~7U3 -.UUZ7Z ZZ 1.33~ .112258 103.2:13 -In. :l66 lb3.4~2 -155.925 1.712 .. 00 .u!H3dl .b9Y770 .304oU7 -.Z21699 Z3 L.422 toll9614 10?.961 -H3.607 l~o,l.~ L5 -1:'9,038 1.712400 • (J:j 131:U .130790 .3H671 -.ZZ71SZ -2Ji J..~H ,_ll729S 1Q~. BO 0 -1~2.~13 !5~. 839 -1~9.B58 1.71.241l0 .O~l~~l .701330 .323990 -.Z"I>~1 25 1.009 .13'297 101.7$3 -102.) 73 l!lb.3b9 -1;,9 0 947 1.7~9~2" .Odl742 .791143 .3g25~7 
-.ZZ'liIJ ZI> 1.70H .143b13 lJl.~on -l~l.51B l!Il.!>56 -1~6.201 1. 75~nb .C817~2 .dH973 .2604&7 -.zznu 17 I.blD .152232 9~ .63 3 -V>1.637 !4'l.0"2 -B2.6J9 1.75~.2a ,"dlH2 .d47)54 .257122 -.ZZ1~~~ 28 10916 .16UH ~~. 73l 
-100.111 l'7.0~b -loO./dO 1.7!>S!,U .uUH2 .'7~618 .234327 -.lZIIZIl 2~ 2.UZ6 .170323 9~.~31 
-100.927 1aO.9cl2 -1600360 1.759'J2d • Ga174~ • &97896 .2103H -.Z190" 30 2.138 .179761 9~.659 
-100.719 iou.913 -16U.400 1.482451 .082226 .92U127 .1B.dlb -.neOlll 31 2. Z~3 .189433 9~. 23 7 -110.259 157.0~9 -160.504 1.leUt:.~!il ,ud222d 
.94"059 .100799 -.2n07., 32 2.370 .1993H· 96.132 -47.U:i7 Ibi.772 -1~7.zo7 1.~t:J.c!~!ll .lJdUld .9. 7ftSB .135l<W -.zuns 33 2.lt90 .209378 96.H6 -9~. 057 161.547 -1620337 1.4&2H1 .Od222. .912106 .10Ht;<J -.ZH"~ 34 2.oU .219596 97.027 -98.~"2 151,247 
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• (;0 -.703 .IZ9 -.t~fj dub ,,,,13 1. 7~Z .052 -.71.i1. -.La.:, -.230 -.213 .2oJ4 -1.9"" -.O~l b au -.734 .131 -.~Olj -.033 l.l30 1. ~Z3 ,C!JZ -.733 -.130 -.1'10 -.OtlS .1..326 -2.l:;" -.0;2 
7 ZU -.784 .179 -.47,12 -.461 3.05'1 -1. ~47 .0:>2 -,77ft -.174 -.461 .4J.7 2.1;9 -.440 -.lI~Z 
0 zo -.751 .. 222 -.77tJ -.207 -.327 .732 • c.r!:-2 -.7';)0 -, za~ -,73b .2;6 1. ;sd!J .L, 43 7 -.o~z 
~ 20 -.721 .254 -.6?3 -.2'13 1."02 -.350 .052 -.7&!1 -.266 -.1!"J2 112,,3 • '7':53 1.13~ -. W:iZ 
1~ 20 -,6bb ,312 -.Q17 -.lltO -~.:546 -1. c64 .(j!J3 -.13'1 -.l"96 -.~ZA .2.7'1 .35'1 .636 -.",,1 
01 11 lU -,,694 .330 -.Q16 .-.245 -.0:;9 -. !.r44 .053 -.64; -.345 - • .al~ .100 -.1-:10 .923 -.Q~7 
-I'> 12 III -.603 .36q -.70 R -.oc,!1 II 743 -.745 II IJ!13 -.611 - • .3:J~ -.bg7 .czs .!l3b .146 -.Q~II 
I, U 2" -.!;Ja6 ,385 -.744 -.016 -,20& 2. :,-50 • O~7 -.!lll 7 - • .3u3 -,7bO -.001 -,212 -2.4~7 -.0>1 H ,u -.567 .427 -.Rn Q -.211 2.2CiJ -1. L92 .. 061 -.566 
-."'1 -.790 .204 2.2~6 .9b;; -.O~5 ~- 15 2" -.521 .4b2 -.97ry -0124 1 • .1bl • ';74 IIIOb5 -.5lZ -.4;6 -.9; 7 .1Z';' 1.U'! -.72~ -.001 
t 16 2u -.467 .501 -l.OH -.106 ,j,,',nB ,361 • Db; -.469 -.4-36 -1.041 .Inc 2.u6Z -.455 -.Gol ~ 17 lJ -.396 .544 -1.1"5 -.l~B ;.779 1. '17 ,v 73 -0"00 -.5~u -1.19Z .,(:26 5. &15 ~.Gbl - • .0.:.5 is '<0 -.292 .596 -1.3Q3 -a16~ ih .190 -1.6b5 .07B -.295 -.~i2 -1.611 .ZH 3.1.0.1 ~.171 -.109 
• l..~ ZO -4163 .630 -1. fp;:~ -.I.i~(, -2".:126 -.t56 .ObZ -.168 -.627 -1. 6~O .06; -2"" Z.,Z .lib3 -.073 r-, 
, 
f 





























-.:; 70 .294 
-.582 .2~; 
-.58B .2;3 





~pry!TT YJtO~l UDIiI Y[(COT 
-.215 .390 .;~ 7 
" !.-19 -.~;' .3<;.4 tI;)3u " 0422 -.~27 .40~ .;;t..b 
" 2'14 
-.747 
" 44-0 .423 " t.75-
-.11)7 .462 .ll3 -.22l 
-. "71 .421 
·.!tt1 -.2~Cj 
-. 7~7 .'tZ'lI ,,4; 2: • (.09 
-.~71 .5c:o .737 .940 
-.;>7, 
.43'1 .Z!tu -. <4Cf:; 
-.lQ3 
.6&1 -2.3lt3 H.990 
Ii;;.! db tl"#tih" C '$'-iaJ1fth,dkttt- r, OM;, fi? '_~~~_., __________ _ 
.. as L; -a- ,- _' 2 • 
., 
Gil ART XRU r&d ~i(DOH fRDClT3 XRUUTd .,110016 GMARB 
-.Oill -.5)~ -.l.':Jo 




-.294 -.21t: -.411 .941 -1.106 .vCl2 
-.('02 -.56') -~ l.~ l. -.214 -.Ud .V1J':I -1.u3~ .OIlZ 
-.005 -.!t7~ 
-.Z93 - • .2ltb -.471 " 7b3 -.d2b ,(;G5 
-.007 - .. .5c.!J -.Z~4 -.197 
-.335 2.1ub 1.078 .6,,7 
-"U031 -.5i:J -.l.5j -.2u~ -.3dl .ltt7 .~61 .O1l3 
-.U02 -.!.J6~ 
-.292 
-.232 -.4.:1-0 .6",5 -.,,~ 7 " Oill 
-.b02 
-.60.L -.ZJ.!i 
-.1;2 -.7;1 1.b27 
-3.0&9 .~O2 
-.OQ4 -.!i~L 












I '.1l en 
. I 
:'-:;", ~~:~ 
t:J fl) bz 
t6f: 


























































-. 016~00 -.070106 
-.02P7';5 
-. n%7" 










-.514943 -, n~01~ 













, • __ .22 Ol!!'Ji'!"<; &_ - • ~. 3& a. 
~1 •• SJRt DI5T18UTlilN 
4<- .b372 A~DC-l' ,,,1122 TH"rA~. 104.47 
ltPiH) -p SIt< jt;O CP~ C?3D ~r AI<. 
1.6J'j-ilu -.I"",,(;v98 2.ulJ(lbla .b52lult .OO98du 
1.5/J4.l j~ -.l26,,~;' 2.45;69,:, • '14424 .3:i6ZZU 
1.!')llO33 -. 47E 76' 2 • .133207 • .50H3.17 .~91"Z~ 
1.3~j42'"t -1.(.!j .. 37 1.; 7~sa 1 .34Hn 1.OOtlo9'o 
" 1.23.!3J2 -1. t66lH .!ibbC:tlO .Hl,22 •• 29Q81~' 
1.il3J4Jl -2. 3~7u67 -.32423!t -.J61;J!$!1 1.53H7u 
.8""l.5d7 -3.(U3Q17 -.1.20(;430 -,.:lOOlub 1. nuzz 
.677HZ -::5. ib2dda -1.60,716 -.401.'t29 1.b lH7~ 
.5461oJ3 -3.!-22007 -1.9758H -.49H'4 1.8761)1 
.41u43, -3.712;32 -2.3020~7 -.!) 7:13 l4 l.nuu 
.27J,dJ -3. fi4N13 -2,:)77 3~3 -,1J4't33~ 1.~o1Qj.~ 
• .l.210!:l4 -3. ~23u16 -2. 7959bl -. b9~9'il 1.'1~"f>CI.\ 
-.02U2:!.J -3.934159 -2.9~~~~5 -.73ooH 1.YU'7~ 
-0173012 -3. ~79019 -3.052031 -. 7b3')0~ 1.969S22, 
-.3.306db -3.756334 -3.J93219 -. 7733Il~ 1.93i1Uti 
-.~33J37 -3.~6522(] -3.)99063 -.174766 1.&liS4Dl 
-.dn57; -3.303003 . ~3.19125a -.797.J5 1. tl176\1~' 
-.79073~ -2.904821 -2.761557 -.b903ci'1 1.lZl8a .. , 
-1.794JB -2.5259&0 -3.320794 - • .:130198 1.~a'l3HI 
-1.3070.:Jo -1. ~09d72 -2.217676 -.55H2J 1.3U~I1. 
-2.39(1492 
-. b97267 -2.2d77,9 -.:J71-140 .~H2~l! 
-Z.:H~4l1..l -. 222~92 -1.806851 -.4;1113 .U17aD, 
-2.605~3!> 
-. (''';;'''01 -1.655330 -. 413J~4 .2222H, 
-t..bl?9ll -. u03002 -1.61.913 -.404lZ8 -.UH7d,1 
-Z.!J_!)~HJ5j -. L394b4 -1.607539 -.4015i15 -.19UIU, 
-2.4dN06 
-. ~37421 -1.;2.327 -.3tiB32 -.19HUi 
-2.3430b3 
-. 2l~OZ3 -1"~6~a6 -0389J21 -'~'UHI 
-".22;303 -.37041H -1,'9~7f.!1 -.396-/45 -.1I01lI»U\ 
-1.940';:;,) -.476113 -1,424763 -. ~!)bJ.~l -.11091'0511 
-1.n13dl 
-. t 73795 -1. J01176 -.l50294 -. Z71Ilo:;'t: 
-1.'1300J1 -. COOOll -.93(;612 -.232653 -.U031.11 
-1.9ld41l -.065459 -.~83870 -.2"t~~od • Z~'cl4'i 
-1.9aaH37 -.45uij~G -l,3~90B7 -.3H'1ZZ .b1L4S;, 
-2.176192 -.36.236 -1.;-4542. -.3063~7 •• ,;,764., 
-2.2.7657:.. -.177214 -1.453769 - .. 634107 - ."ZO~o~. 
-2. 3d l~..LO -. (;25123 -1.406638 -.3>lb60 .15"~UZ' 
-2.4H79J -.033.96 -1.513306 -.37i1H7 • 183Z9l1 
-Z.470320 -. COO!>b7 -1.476f.S7 -,369122 -.Oll8l6, 
~"'"~..;... ., e 13 ' itt"N' e' NUt"' fUW t r.~yt ?t±:ty?i" n r· -":ni!t.~""""''' •. ;d.~~,",""~'''''''~,,,","-,LI''"U'-"->-,..h... ?w.... ;;;:,-it' """~-~-"-r--,--::"_::.::::::::.C,"~::::"''''''''=-''==~~~~~~ ___ _ ------.Jj 
\ ~ 
" 





'~u.l.iiJ -, f'.21444 








2b!:l. uu -.017123 
27iJ.u(; -.011203 
27~hUU -.007757 
28U.00 -. uO~:it15 
ll:i!).lJlJ -.or4136 
290. 0~ -.003126 











- •• p 71)41 
-2.2,12)u 
-.Ii~P7~ -1.27,74, 
-.J 41}~t cp 
-1.Oo!Jb·J7 
-.;3 0t1 4"i -.77-1132 
-.2 71:11' -.8!JiIJ/4 
-. ~1}t11 p 1 -.~l (7J-=t 
-.1~qI,7q 
-. ~;S!lj' L It 
-.0711% -.1744; 7 
-.000000 -.02lltlJ!.I 
.O7~106 .124b"li3 
.13067n • .2:6 J Ida 
.20~B7 .40tllJ) 
.27511? .~43~72 





.7'iI)Q64 1.!J IIt,\lCJ 
.7qH5~ 1.~d.21~ 
• ~04H; 1.60u9,,6 
·0 -&SS A:e ,.- -a-· .a:. ">:~ £,2 a • 
-.L7~bl~ -l.~!J'ttllt -.30:d l~ -.2a1l61 
-.t33~!.I" -1.,,119-11 -. C,\>2.,1t;J -.~12t)de 
-1.(43'j1j~ -2.2¥1l7!J -.'J721'1lt -1,{J21712 
-1,"'6:)363 -Z.21iIiluc -.;;61Jll -1.'t(J2,'Id4 
-2. !:.Z·j't36 -2.59lt244 -,b4d'bJ. -.1..5~OllJb 
-2.'i3t}.;Bti 
-2.7!U22J -,019,,:, -1.7H377 
-3.2bHoo -3.1141t,3 -.778b.J -1.tjO:"9~7 
-3.!:.1.2:io2 -,:J".U40.1c6 -.7600lt2 -1. o7413~ 
-3.69bZ5~ -~.J327dl -,7,dl.9:J1 -1.92256!t 
-3. t13:,77 -2.~8i1434 -.7lt7100 _1.9'2941 
-3.065016 -2.1b.222 
-. 722J5~ -J..9bblbb 
-3. ~5Z692 
-2.727994 -.63H99 -1.~62d2" 
-3.776 7H -2.:)Otl52d -.027132 -1.~43377 
-3.041423 -2.23332J -,~~d3!)\J -1.90dl'1 
-3. 4~185~ -loJU7f7. -.47696~ "'I. d~ 7916 
-3.214466 -1.,39370 
-. 3U 'tt..44 -1. 792d~4 
-2.~37054 -1.13b392 -.284090 -1.713784 
-2.29.551 -.266717 -.VbbO 19 -1.516.l~7 
-1.616171 .614&63 .lB7!6 -1.271201 
-. 9H2B 1 1. lila 200 • 3~le!J;;J -.9870,7 
-.It~lo19 2.0~9~l9 .514a~2 -.67Z220 
- • .1132 lit 2.47106, .617766 -0336lt72 
-.c.uuu'lEi 2.606flS • 6~2204 .0U~bdO 
"t t 7fT' r7rr~;;;::' '=;~~------- .iIII 
~\ , , 




~uCUMtNT 5A~~LE CASE 
~ K Tl~~ Z TY"TA, T'~O:TASb Ti I A;;J< THnSKa CilP~ eLI" AK A~iJ\JT J.KODT f 
20 1 • ..L 7r- .09f534 104.467 -11';,iJlt 102.'1.:)4 1.712400 I -102. ;:>2 .(Jj13~1 .o37Zil, .402107 -.23H61 21 1.25.1 .105232 lO4.13~ -11)4.1:52 16~.v7~ -itl. j;,i!;l 1.712:-iuu ,!::i13.:JJ.. • .!JoU!)Ol .3u37,o3 -.230272 ~2 •• ~~!i .112258 lo~.n~ -1'l3.,jdfo i.6~.4't2 -l!l5.92~ l.7124~O • c,:;i 13.d 1 ,o9v771J .364007 -.22bb99 23 i.422: .11;614 1'J?~61 -1 ')~.o..,7 Lj-:l.b.L:) -1~;.03S 1.712'tO{J .G513~l .730790 .344b71 -.227HZ 01 24 .i.. !u.'t .1'2729':; ID~.60() -11~.'1l3 l!J"I.d3'f -1!:.9.d'j!:, 1. 7l"4'~" • {,:;J.L3Jl. .701330 .3l39-1u -.U~o~3 <Xl 2~ 1. b Oli .135297 101.78l 
-112'. !) 7:: 1';0,.:109 -1~.;.-i47 1.75";'~2~ osud17"1l • 7qLH3 .3U2!Jb1 -. ZZIo 103 ZO i.70b .143t.13 101.'00 -lO'?'!).&.o 1~2.;,!Jb -l!.b.lJl 2.75'i.1llb .U91742 • .1199 73 .ZdJ4J)7 
-.ZLZ7113 27 1.blO .15Z232 9n.'63~ 
-111.037 i.t,~,O'tZ -1!;,.609 1.75HZ. .0817-tZ .dH~~~ .z,nu 
-.ZZhH a. 1.Ho .1bll41 ~~, 73' 
-100.171 1,7.0:.'0 -lbO.'tUQ 1.7~~.28 
.CdlH2 • dHo 10 .23U21 -.220Z0U 29 2, v2b 0170323 9",A30 
-110.927 lbO.98l 
-ltOddO 1. 7,~~," .oalH, •• ~7S~b .lJ...J3~4 
-. t!l'iO,b 
r 
Lr.."". ~::~~::"t"'~:::-''';''(rl~> ,.:-.., ""', ;Z;:""" j itt iiM If-eM +4 m " ,>."_ .. ,_..,.,, . .,."==-.~. _' .",,,-,,,,~~~.--,,:f. .• v",,~~ ___ .~J __ 'M' h ~ _, .,_._ ' .. ;..>,,~.,~ __ ~~~ __ ._.' . -::~.~ __ .. :7.:0:::81 
----
-de &2 j za-· . U 2 • 
- ... ~, 
~ 
Ii K X Y XO~T tDDT XUUT YWT GAMA Xd Yd XDOH r Of) f d XilOfS YullT> GAIIIW<B 
L 3U -.775 • 53''} -.231 .042 • 3 /14 -,!lbl .Olb -.Bll -.~~O -.302 -.ZH .Olv -.HZ -.Olb 
~ 3~ -.966 .~85 -. '31) I) .23'1 .01" -.!.b3 .047 -1.O3~ -.'tld -.3,,9 -.CJlzo .U'JZ -.721 -.QH 
3 3U -1.012 .!j14 
-.tl"" -.210 -.",311 • ~bl .u!16 -1.04.1. -.=tZq -.3b6 -.\H5 .165 -1.362 ..... O!fO ,. ~ 30 -.902 .603 -.536 .269 -;~Gl -. 7~2 .051 -.fib5 -.:'35 -,035 .i~b ,9br, 1.1~3 -.OH 
" if , 3~ -,'3 at; .545 -.345 ,,353 -.lt~d -.395 ,O~2 -.61't -,:i3.!;l -0307 -.333 -dl~ .504 -.052 6 ,,0 -.P12 .543 -. ?'i7 • 2~ C; -.7JJ7 -2. C~4 .052 -, tH~o- -. ::HJi) -,30 (J -.372 -.IJ!)'i .47~ -.~52 
7 .0 -.'398 .391 -.OAO .590 -.ll4 -. bolt • O~2 -.&tJl -.39~ -.Ob4 -.519 -.017 .892 •• ,(I! Z 
• 3U -.934 .195 .04Q .bfiZ • it!;:; ~. b'tl • 0~2 -.9bL -.214 .~77 -.!J62 - • .2:16 -.t..1j5b -.(,52 9 ~u -.944 .290 "014 .71U -.29, 1.tl63 .O!J;Z -. 'i!iJ -.2a3 -.~~6 -,621 .1l4 -.145 -.052 
10 3~ -1.073 .091 .1'; -'3 -.O!>3 ,-'1bl. 
• "00 .0!>3 -1.0&4 .-.05l • .L90 -.043 .370 -.4u9 -.Oft7 
1.1. 30 -.1.C04 .091 .OR7 .2t.l -.5~\J 1.2bC .O!J3 -1.01.4 -. 1::1 0 .ll!) -. l3l ,u34 -1.959 -.0 .. 7 
lZ 30 -.996- .354 -.lQ3 .30b • Jo3 • ::1[: .O!;)3 -1.024 -.394 -.4:44 -,a~4 -.!1d 7 .473 ' -."ltd 
13 ~o -1.012 .3BO -.174 .311 -.Jl!o 1.(,;:)5 .057 -1. O~l -.3ll -.139 -.029 .B6.5 .He -.Q:il 
CJ1 14 30 -.1..072 .21R -.07-'3 - • .2:.(,6 '1..5'tb l.tH • C bl -I. abC; - • .2.51 -.u'tO .Oll .b4"t -.609 -.055 
<0 1, 3u -1. 022 .245 .112 •. 210 
• ~ltb 2.27$ .Ob5 -1.064 -.l91 - • ..tIlt .06b .7;,3 -.Oeb -.C;~ti 
10 3v -1.H4 .163 -.O~6 -.235 !.ilb:; • e22 .069 -1.170 -.17U • Ol3 .2Zl 1.331 -1. lB3 -,OU 
17 30 -1.2et .243 -.~45 -.423 1.360 .726 .073 -l,lb 3 -.29::1 -.33/j .37u 1.!>15 -.317 -.OtaS 
La 3u -lo08ft .400 -,445 -.351 1.3-'12 -.345 • C,7ti -1.26~ -.3uo -.469 .!>45 1. ~,3 -.567 -."9 
19 .;0 -1.074 .414 - .• 474 -.340 • obJ. -.!;.O~ 
• !ltlZ -1.113 -.470 -. d3 • .!Jl"t 1.U~Z 1.49~ -.013 
2v N -10154 .455 -.7Q7 -.742 2.33:' -1.434 .Ob7 -l.Ob) -.lfdb -.070 .,1eS .1U J. 1,501 -.Q16 
21 30 -1.007 .561 -.764 -.410 1.4"0 -l.e77 .~92 -.98d -.:;59 -.732 .317 .41b 1,213 -.O¥O 
U 3u -.1153 .625 -1.016 -.3b7 -.71'tJ -2.~3I .0~6 -.948 -. tl07 -1.017 .197 -1.217 .bu2 -.Il1010 
23 30 -. CB5 .666 -.QIJ5 -,ub4 -.7'19 .270 .100 -.86& -.64:.5 -.700 .137 .192 -.039 -.0 •• 
24 3~ -.793 .69B, -.7:31 -.150 L • .l4d .1H .10:' -.7'-16 -.ba4 -.757 .142 .!> 70 -.297 -.09Z 
25 ~u -.125 .747 -.q-';R -.124 • ~·lJ. • !;(, 1 .10C) -.n3 -.7Zd -.d74 .1bO ad 79 -.623 -.0'15 
20 30 -.!S9Q ,801 -.972 -.2b9 1. "Izd .243 .llb -.bZ;; -.77,) -.954 .a4Z 1.!;Iod -. 4~1 -.0"9 
27 3u -.481 '" 858 -1.163 -.274 1.dlfJ -.b87 .119 -.:'04 -.d311 -l.lll .307 l;8'H .55~ -.lOZ 
2b 3~ -.3lt2 .901 -1.~~(l -.Z{"3 It .. 4:; (J -1.31d ol2Z -. 3b~ -.a~6 -1.307 .2S0 4.321 1.18~ -.lU5 
29 ~o -.142 .. 930 -1.Q30 -.072 -ltu3u'i -.040 .12!1 -.17;1 -.-122 -1. le~ .133 -15.9J3 l~ 1tib -.i07 
'. 












































-. 7~6 • 5~n 
-.746 .501 
-.635 .595 
-, a 7' ,592 
-.7ftb .554 
-.007 .577 






-.a 49 .573 
-. ~ 30 .5A2 
-.&09 .571 
-,7R3 .553 
-. ~ CJtj .473 
-. (151 , 3ij~ 
-.885 .305 
XQn~T YKOUT ",OuT V.LOT 
.OtiO .Jt;J ,:lltJ 1.l1..o2 
.n'lO • (,b 3 .o3!:J 1.t22 
• 'l!i 0 .06J .~.:J3 1, Lllj 
-.4Q7 .2bO 
-.-.:1' -,191 
-.Jl:7 0 .l~9 -,933 -,02'1 
-.~~s 
.OOtl .2:dQ -.t-(3 
-.?71 • 2blt .77;) -.27 j 
-."in? .237 • lt3b -,623 
-.~7q .2711 .:>4 r -. 22~ 
-.4R2 .283 -.!iJ.4 -. 2.(: 3-
-.4QO .Ztl7 -.4ft., -.t:~d 
-.310 .2hZ .j';lLf -.~7Z 
_.,?~R 
.027 .4.c!v -.44'i 
-.2~O .31b • 70 l.. -, '1'11 
-. ~O2 .3cd -.-J31 -.'i!lJ 
-.::;!~q 
.276 .771 -,3f.3 
-.~7'i .U6~ -.u';.ll -1.lZ4 
-.0"6 .3b." -.It';'1 -1. U7 
.()45 .blb .lr;.b -l.. 7Su 
.077 .d94 .u,,3 1. Cjb 7" 
·~P. SS !Ji_W sa c - w- ..-.!,l- 2- .iII 
GMART XR& fRo KROJTB UDOld XRDilTB YROOTS GMAr<.B 
-.OU! -.7:"0 -';".1.7 -,2!J11 -.Jlt~ -l.t:l.d~ -.913 .u""l 
-.Gu2 -.707 -.6~1 -.3~9 • JJ'r • "'7!J. -.199 .Q(,l 
-.002 -.714 -.ob3 -.35!) -.UIO .3.j4 .v29 .~il2 
-.uO~ -.9ft" -.5'rb -.!rttti .!79 1,022 1. La.3 .UO~ 
-.OC7 -.9b6 -.j4ti -.b3l .111 .~:;, fj 1.177 ,u07 
-.Ct03 -.778 -.;)37 -.239 -.1:)2 -. 't 1 !.I .41.0 .0\13 
-.002 -.791 -,J'ti -.264 -.2",:) .3i.(j -.26!1 .0wZ 
-.t02 -,793 -,!J3:) -.246 -.llo .331 -.2:J9 • UuZ 
-.OO~ -.d92 -.!lYe -.blB -.~:;J't -lol~7 1.993 
.illl" 
-.014 -.tj9~ 
-. !>:.r 1 - .• {He., .2;,} .u70 2.J~6 .OU 
-. Ct L~ -1.04';' -. ';)!J { -J..u74 .. !;:d7 -.172 2.664 .014 
-.009 -.e'tL -. :nj 3 -.392 -.21~ -. 77~ .b21 • OLIo 
-.LlG -.6l2 -.:dJ - • .a.56 -.300 -.112 -.690 .010 
-.CJ20 -.b9,J -.:550 -.44f8 -.2b-l -"/~ -.039 .... 10 
-.LI7 -, b .... ..:::. -.!}31 -.260 - •. hJ5 .171 -.52ti .1115 
-.Clll -. flOo -.'31 -.251 -.279 .lab -.446 .011 
-.ulB -.791 -.;21 -.217 
-.ZIt'" -.3:)1 .567 .016 
-.U2u -.:il3 
. -. HI • IJOIl -.522 -.l98 1.3b·~ .u31< 
-.02Z -.btl ... 
-. ;i(, 7 -.UIJ3 -.bib .3.,)3 -,"22 • Ol~ 
-.(J4~ -.f;7~ -.lH .CJ36 -.743 .3l3 -6.619 .~29 
~ 
~~"'.L.""iibi IIi or Met "'t1'¢tflhtrd --f9tt" '6' tt tve • __ " ,to! • -, ."';' .. ~"".:..., ...... - .. ,,,-~,~J.~'. eri#- * .. -.. ;.......:...---"""'...:. ..... ~,~ .. -~.-.....-........ .......: ....... -~-.-- --~-~,~"'~~-~~, ~~""----,-.. ---~'-'-.,:--.-~----.;. ...... -~ 
7\ ~ 
-
.., ........... ~~ 4. !$ 
- ...... ~ -- - ~ ...... ' ~ 
• 
• 
JuCUhoNT SAMPLE CAS" 
~ 11hc Z T1erH T'i~TA~o T~rA:;K THrA~RH C~PK CL?K AK AKDtJl AKUDT 
30 l • .13o .170 761 qQ."?~ -100.719 lbU.'113 -.ltO.400 1.4Hl4,1 .11SlUd • '1Z0ll7 .1 t1 'tl.1.3 -.21d I/OH 
31 l.l!J:: .16~433 9~.237 -lI)O.l!J'I 1~·"U3~ -ltO.:iOlt 1.4tiZ4:u. • lid 2 2:ZtJ • '1/f",,059 ,lboJ "'-i'l -.Zi7u1"t 
3Z l.31CJ ,1,9 0 3 14 Q';, t'3~ -?7.6,., 151.172 -1~7.Zu7 ;..ltu2451 .u6Z2ld • c" 74~Jtl .13,34(> -.Z16263 
,3 2.490 ,20C,37i q~.~7" -:n.u,7 Ib1.~47 -lt2.337 1.4<2451 .&d222b • '17210& .lv-l4ctt;, -.21~!ld" 
34 Z.011 • 21'i';.96 ~J7 .. 027 -QfI:.262 157.i::37 -l!"fI.,lol 1.41'245,1 • OB2Zz'., .9d3£>24 .~d3337 -.Zl~uU 
35 2.734 .~2"q37 97.43Q _In, '4t.~ 1,,,. -(:!0 -l!:.uIIIlO .&6~ 121 .ldlb 71 d92447 .0509 10 -.2Hb"~ 
36 l.u59 .24036e 95.9q~ -QAol17 lbJ""~4 -U.S.lS1 .t:tI~lZl 1t.161b71 .~~7d57 .0303,,7 -.2H39b 
37 l.9d3 .25(1057 94.219 -?7oj97 Ibl.'d4 -1~z.145 .6651Z1 .11ilb71 .99997" .OY3.n -.ZHl99 
en 38 3 • .1.Ub • Zb13b~ q~.144 -~?749 157 .~O1 -10Z.6&3 .86H21 .le1b71 1.01111000 O. Ouo~OO 0.000000 
... 39 3,£33 .271079 9Z.H5 -94.33~ lb6.:;9a _1~eltb47 .Eb~ 1Z1 .161571 10 OuuUOO o.OOOOuu u.ouuuoo 
_~~_~_ ._'>' • ....,~_ .• __ ,. _ ~ ..... ,_",,,_' •• -,- ,_,' _~' _" ...... ~_-""""'~>k~ ",-,. __ ~, -_. __ ~--'="~~.~,>, ..... _.,_~ ~.~_.~. __ ._~ •. , ••. " '_~_A' •• " ~ ... __ • _" ... __ <. __ -'"."...~«.,." __ '-"-.....:,."' _>~ __ j 
<.' :~ \ 
~' 
\. 
·N K X Y X~~T YOUT X~"T l'"UT (AM~'A X~ 10 l.!JolTS Y0Jfd ADllTd YDDTS ~A~l\I\a 
1 ~u -.B99 .735 .OJi 7 .'llO -. 3lt 1. -. ,-'tl .{JIb -1.3'10 -.!:I21 -.371 .3Zb 1.lb2 -.3107 -.016 
l 40 -1.4H .274 .'143 ~.2.11t .LJl,7 .6Q4 .047 -1.277 -.391 -IV';!:! -,j7b -.110 -.192 -~Olt7 
I 3 4L -1.176 .33iJ .110 .~d~ - • .iL':t I i:J77 .O!;.rO -1.263 -,.19.1 -. u-l4 -.Olb -.lub -.~ll -.O!lC 4 ~u -1.,85 .16~ • ~f;i7 
-. 2!l4 J...2'19 l.1.34 .O~l -1.404 -.20ii .l.tJ'i .Zltb .90t! -.069 -.~51 I, • ~u -1.539 .322 -.140 -.4!1t! 1.4J..<1 .2'r.1 .u!l2 -1.474 -.4lt't -.~!l3 .-44.3 1.3u4 -.ld2 -.U.l 6 4u -1.Z67 .72Q -.tl"'} -.Zul -1.dlr4 -. t..22 .t.2 -1.41~ -.lt30 -.Z2~ • L -i 1 ,10l - • .aU li -.052 
J 40 -1..265 .551 -. ~~n -.011 -. 'tZ4 • (; J 2 .052 -1. 2!;) 0 -.737 -1.CI1' ,tl47 -20147 1.3~b -.".2 
• 4U -1. ~ 31 .720 -.v}!=\ .272 ,oliU 4. U,O .(J!;IZ -1 •. 234 -.740 -. 'ib 7 .135 -1.1,9 1.1070 -.u52 
'i;' 9 40 -l.216 .6j3 -,"10 -.122 -.710 -1.257 .O!l2 -1.3J.2 -.53"1 -.lt2Z .v4d -.347 -.2.62 -.('~l 
111 ," -.948 .!Jd? -.,)1';3 .441 • CIt; d • t!21 .O!i3 -.9d:' -.:;24 -.321: -.3d3 -.'111 -.71t3 -.0,,7 
11 'tv -J.. 0 10 .732 .t')CfO .1~9' 1.,'i.v -,:'ti 1 .053- -1.163 -.7b1 -.959 .llu -l.42lt 3.341 -.on 
12 
'" 
-.1..323 .4,)2 -.101 -.02b .077 
• lsI1 , fJ53 -1.279 -.363 -.0115 -.01lt -.!)db -.180 -.010. , 13 40 -1.3!1ls .407 -.1?' -.011 -0137 .4';.0 • 057 -10 19~ -.:;'JO 
-. 4:J 0 -.15'i -lolli .463 -.OH 
.t 
i 14 4U -1.109 .b37 -.371 .lC9 -.07b -1.4bb .Obi -l.lu..J -.701 -.4u1 .070 -.61~ 3.b39 -.os!> 
!i 15 't" -1.191 .710 -.f1Qb -ol7D -l..!H,.b -1.:22 .06'5 -1.181 -.~65 -.422 -011b -l.Ultb .522 -.O~6 110 40 -.984 .522 -.01" • Ito.! -.132 -1.319 .G69 -1.00. - •• 73 -.o~7 -.421 -.b18 .492 -.Q61 , 
17 4lJ -J..080 .243 .11Z .54b -.335 • Itt7 .073 -101"0 -.HS -.037 -.302 -.b~O .176 -.gb~ 
la ,0 -1.160 .477 -0116 • Z/jolo -, !)~Z -. Lh4 .07ij -1. Cul -.190 • usa .-.;'65 -.6Ju -1.3'td -. Ub9 ' 
'" 
lY 40 -1.135 .4"b -.0'12 
• 2'11 -.475 -.(..,2 .082 -1.19~ -.207 .232 -.24:;1 -.!i46 -.537 -.013 
N 20 4u -1..107 .144 .'141 '.3tJ7 -."146 1.423 .067 -.&..170 -.2.1.' .225 -.23l -.ltal -.~92 -.un 
21 4v -1.333 .251 • ~n5 .uCid .>79 
• ~98 .092 -1.3b2 -.20d .231t .olt:) .:'29 -.445 -.oao 
22 40 -1.253 .151 .41> 1 .113 -.Oq!l • 7!14 .0'76 -1.2b7 -.1.)99 .Sob -.JSIt, -.Olb -.6uO -.Oli~ 
Z3 ,0 -1.469 .151} .411 -.076 ,liZ4 .61b .10(' -1.47d - • .130 • ito a • i64 1.3,9 -1.273 -.OolB 
24 4U -1.7~6 .352 -.470 -.,; 11 1.1£2 .153 .1n~ -1. 4'7 ~ -.320 -.J71 .2~~ .914 -.2.u8 -.0<;2 
25 40 -1.67R .241 -.O~q -.3'14 .L,llt1 .748 .lOq -.L.6't1 -.227 • u3:i .434 1.701 -.8102 -.095 
20 ,~ -h345 .599 -.')QC) -.234 -.3b't .190 .Lt6 -1;621 -.3:;3 -0335 .563 1.!l14 - • .:s63 -.Q99 
Z7 40 -1.461 .420 -.~lQ -.~57 1.\J~.:i .7~2 .119 -1.404 -.ju1 -.071 .4tHl .&0, .694 -.102 
2& '0 -1.548 .494 -.lj q 2 -.bb9 le7tt3 -.223 .122 -1.!i!i4 -.;04 -.645 .blt, 1.3~7 .1bl -.1", 
29 40 -1.440 .641 -.R"7 -.b36 .1.,91 -II b'il .125 -1.34. -.666 -.tl07 .306 .345 -.390 -.101 
3u ~o -1.35F .769 -1. lAO -.414 .1ou -1.4b5 .12d -1. 3~b -.1bl -1.200 .4b4 .520 1.602 -.110 
31 ,0 -.991 .785 -.41Q .1Ui -le!il2 
• ~!i-4 .132 -.:;'76 -. IU~ - • .luZ .Old .395 -1.91Z -.1J.l 
32 4u -1.077 .817 -.q~8 -.415 • .;5-;1 -1.1=16 .133 -.1.,,44 -.77J -.662 .301 1.323 .1:1; -.115 
33 40 -.940 .855 
-.Q"R -.ObU -.039 .481 .134 -.937 -. tu.5 -.150 .2Zil -.IS0 .244 -.11~ 
3, ,0 -.649 .890 -.Rt.6 
-''''43 -.1v4 • ~;'1 .134 -.64!l -.J!t7 -.7b5 .1b 1 olOij -.217 -.ll~ , 3:> 40 -.722 .905 -.774 -.149 .741 .313 .136 -.73'1 -.u74 -.749 .191 .b67 -.3:;0 -.116 , 
30 4u -.5Q2 .937 -.1170 -.i!J4 1.'tl2 
• !:93 .137 -.624 " -,"'iLJ. -.044 .2lb 1.220 -.b28 -.lZ9 37 'to -.443 .980 -1.()'i1J -', £10 J.. (L:itJ -.145 • 137 
-."16 -.'Ib') -1.\12:2 .306 ,,71 • .Ub9 - .. 13(, 
36 4u -.Z11t 1.013 -l.,?"A -,2.31 4.1:;.U -1.312 .13t -.297 -1.vU3 -1.Z~7 • Z 7!] 3.9 .. 7 1.271 -.13Q 3~ ", -.,0 41 1.022 '-1.7 R Q -. O~2: -.L4 • .31j -.411 .13!J -.e71 "-l.ulO -1. H7 .l03 -13.'#78 .• b2Z -.13" 
, 
L- n.v· ,,_~_)."mH"("'1 't ':"tff ,"1'("&'t'; "Or'H.h"e t+ "',"", ,",~ ......... ~~~ ..... "~~,:.........:,~-" ..... ~ tiN _J ._'..,_>..o_",<';'.c_".~,~_",_~ ... ~_~._l~'~_. .... ,-,.,....,j 
__ --'""~.-- as D S- -.-~-
~, 




., N K XRT YRr XR01r YROOr X!(OIlT YROOT G~ARr XR6 YRB XRDOTS YROon XROOTI YRDDU iN.iII 
1 ~u -.651 .529 -.031 -.':'b9 
-.uJ.'t -1. 't3~ -,(;01 -.679 
-. ltd 2 -.tlI5 .Illl .Z26 -.383 .oln 
, , ~o -.an .529 -.0'37 -.Ot9 -.d14 -1.434 
-.tI"l -.~O9 -.buO -.047 
- • ..ild .2.L0 -.:).50 .ouz 
, 
, , 3 ~o -.851 .52Q -.0,!)7 
-.069 -.314 -1.;.; -.002 -.B~9 -,0,,4 .019' -.002 .026 -.!Ill .flu, i; 
" 
~o -1.56& .345 -.191 -.!)06 1.40U 
• E 07 -.005 -1.530 -.226 .096 .392 1.593 -.20; .005 
> 
5 -1.743 .334 -.4~A -.51~ 1.279 • L82 -.007 -1.;64 -.204 .110 .24S .923 -.082 .1107 
I 4U 
b 40 -.971 .752 -.171 .290 
-."66 1.170 -.003 -1. Db!) 
-.12d -.OU2 .127 -.636 1.;33 ~g03 7 40 -1.259 .789 -l.Z;h -.uu -1./4u -1. to7 -.oGZ -1.07b -.691 -.343 .032 1.U1 -2.235 .o~z & ~o -1.282 .736 -1.010 -.2u4 -2.0b; 
-. &87 -.002 -1.116 
-.745 -.597 .143 .;56 .647 .aoz 9 40 -1.299 .539 -.2Q4 ~.010 
-.J23 .~3B 
-.004 -1.~u7 -.135 .• 443 .ld 1 1.431 -1.03; .oo~ 10 .0 -1.554 .334 -.163 -.476 1.4t1U • ~66 -.014 -1.351 -.200 .24. .0:;9 .!jd3 
-.441 .ou 11 .0 -1.653 .36~ -.479 -.lt56 .949 -.059 
-.015 -1.177 -.oaa .5;9 -.222 -.9:;3 
-.H23 .OL. 12 ;0 -1.27; .5;6 -.33tl -.007 
- • .dZtJ .164 -.009 -1.6J5 -.352 -.317 .571 1.633 -.365 
.00'" 13 ~u -.856 .721 -.OlA -.14~ -1.013 -1.091 -.OlD -1.562 
-.4u9 -.30'; •• 531 1.;99 ·.391 .Ole. H ;U -1.652 .3613 -.4?6 -.45b .9;1 -.~59 -.020 -1. ;64 -.307 -.047 .279 .9ul 
-.374 .CI!' Ol 10 .0 -1.;61 .335 -.01.9 -.263 1.2b3 
• !.19 -.(117 -1.312 -.o't6 -.763 .221 -0190 .~1l .ClH w 16 40 -1.286 .132 _.aq? -.2UU -2.042 -.t46 -.011 -1.245 -.d06 -1.367 .222 -1.968 2.~;5 .011 17 .0 -1.183 .735 -.'lAO -.266 .113 .047 -.018 -1.0e3 -.693 -.3d1 .0.6 ,1,.3"6 -2.057 .11110 1& ;0 -.90S .732 -.O~~ .237 -1.369 
-. (;65 -.020 -.0;25 -.5a9 -.ub1 -.oa; .120 -.,91 
.OJ" 19 ~u -.896 .664 -.1116 .073 -!o31; • L90 -.022 -1.2J.2 -.7&2 -1.139 .150 
-.796 1.837 .OU 20 40 -1.270 .7;9 -1.O~1 
-.227 -1.:'72 -1.457 -.044 -1.~12 -.096 
-.176 -.031 -.466 .404 .1129 21 40 -.902 .683 -,03B .143 -.2;9 .303 -.039 -1.1;4 
-.760 -.696 .162 -1.6l!l 1.3dO • lin 22 ;v -,925 .711 .00')6 .233 -.349 
-.27'< -.0;4 
-1.077 -.707 -.350 .13b .6d5 1.522 .Ol~ 23 ;0 -.976 .715 .010 .5;1 .749 1.684 
-.03b -1.018 -.b63 -.059 .116 1.5U2 2.726 
.fll' 2~ ;0 -.992 .678 .O"i? .512 2.211 
• 761 -.029 -.>96 -.641 -.03; 
-.039 .660 2.050 .Ql~ 25 4u -.949 .626 -.'206 .3&4 -.634 
• !.o5I -.030 -.96d -.!> 71 -.330 -.246 -.046 -.265 .031 2c ;v -.9Ii' .535 -.O?3 
.'017 .:»1.14 2. 4 lit -.026 -.93d 
-.528 -.202 -.167 -.537 
-.229 .0Zl 27 ;0 -.944 .535 .o~n .2b4 .639 -1'~75 -.0;9 -.935 
-''''11 -.065 -.321 -.103 
-.115 .037 2& ;v -.901 .520 .n?Q 
.333 -.Ob:;; .277 
-.034 -.9U 
-.457 .022 -.221 -1.193 Z •• 30 .033 I 2~ ;0 -.967 .315 .1A~ .611 .l61l -.261 -.026 -.911 -. ""0 .a39 -.301 -1.H3 2.180 .Ol3 au ;0 -.ge8 • 23. .l~q .7U 1.275 5.932 -.036 -.990 -.222 .135 -.117 1.U77 -5.735 .033 I 
I 
I 
err 11 J!:::trJ§g.;;.tl:C./tg; \, i'I)*;;dn'c" w· J r eo C" :a+T "---or;- == ·._.>"-c,~."ll<"~£~ __ ~~~'·_'_· __ ·~_·_· __ ·~~·_"'~·-·_~"-_--'- -,~ "_ ........ 
... ~. ::-\ ~ 
PRcSSJR< DISTIBUTION 
r- 3.3582 Z. ."1124 AI<- 1.0000 AKOOr- O.OOOu THl:iA.,- 9l.le 
DioG PHIVT 04TDT ZIPilT) -P51KSQD CPK C~3D UTAh 
IJ.OO .0146ZZ O,OOMOO .Cl2~~lt3 -. WC.09ij5 1.Ulf259 .l57,,&5 .II31U .. 
10.00 .016034 0.000000 .032Ubo -.140<131 .eno31 .2Z3007 • 3711Z118 
20.00 .0l7574 o.oo~ooo .03H47 -. 49B .38 .536710 .134177 .706001 
3U.uO .019239 0.000000 .u3H79 -1. C3Z590 .OO5';Ud .,)01472 1.0110104 
.. 0.00 .021001 O.OO~ooo • U4l0Ul -1.t75993 -.6339n -.15d498 1.Z9H",Z 
~v.uo .fiZZ757 0.00?000 .04:;514 -Z. 346744 -1.301230 -,325308 1.531909 
60,OU .024219 0.000000 .04i143d -2. ~565G3 -1.906065 -.477016 1.11' .... 
6~ uH, .024621 0.000001) .049242 -3.211400 -l.16l15d -.540540 1.79Z031 
70,UO .024542 0.000000 .0490U4 -3. 419!i52 -2.37046B -.592017 1.HiZOJ 
7~. Oil .02356B 0.000000 .047135 -3.571855 -2.524720 -.b311tlu 1.il199l5 
au.oo .020852 0.000100 .041703 -3.660047 -Z.618343 -.6545d6 1.9131Z, 
f 
8~.UO .014469 0.000000 .oZ&937 -3.676595 -Z.647657 -.6619 .. 4 1.917,"~ 
90.au -.fiOO785 o.oonno~ -.001770 -3.614303 -2.61~873 -.6~396. 1.901132 
95.00 -.0~3494 (1.000000 -.Od69ad -3.46541Z -Z.55Z400 -.63&1uO 1.a61562 
100,00 -.222605 o.OQ~OOO -.445210 -3.219615 -Z.66"BZ4 -.666Z06 1. 19UZiI 
105.00 -.067791 0.000000 -.13~ba3 -2. <59483 -1.995066 -.498766 1.~UOQO 
en 11£1.00 -.565632 0.000000 -1.171664 -Z.349ZH -2.520918 -.630Z30 1.HZlh 
.po 115. Oil -.6402"6 0.000000 -1.6BJ491 -1.613736 -2.,942Z7 -.573~:H 1.UOiZ9 
lZu.OU -.689635 0,000000 -1.379270 -.667937 -1.0't7207 -.Z6HUZ .U7Z7lt "; 
125. 00 -.738240 0.000000 -1.470481 -.232d56 -.709339 -.177335 '~'2553 " 
13U,OO -.737230 0,000000 -1.H446J -.114969 -.589428 -.147357 .U~o71 ., 
13~, 00 -.764570 ' 0.000000 -1.!>2HU -. C61172 -.59031Z -.H7~7& ,Z"lJZ9,i 
-1.59214!i -.041738 -.633863 -.lS8H1 
., 
HO.OO -.796072 0,000001) .zaUGO ! 
l'o5.00 -.80042Z O.M~OOO -1.600a45 -. C.08963 -.60~807 -.152~S2 .09U71 ,j 
15u,OO -.763170 0,000000 -1.5263'tl -.OZ2436 -.Ha77e -.137194 -.1\9716 " 
155.00 -.733526 0.000000 -1."67056 -.194371 -.661427 -.165357 -.~~OI75' 
100,UO -.7251Z6 0,000000 -l,450Z:il -.3706Z3 -.dZ087!> -.205'219 -,6017U , 
16!>,OU -.670675 o.anoooo -1.341350 -.495662 -.83703Z -.209258 -.10~OH '1 
17th'GO -.609151 0.000000 -1.Z1630Z -.479H" -.6974"6 -.1743bl -.69220Z 
175.00 -.546706 0.000000 -1.093413 -.205461 -.298860 -.074720 -.~uzu 
180.au ;".560671 0.000000 -1.12134Z -.LOZ421 -.lZ3763 -. 030~41 -.O~9ZfJ7 
18~.OO -.552606 O.OO~OOI) -1.105Z1Z -.110504 -.Z15716 : ' -.05HZ' .UZUZ 
190, UO -,493Z16 0.000000 -.96o l t33 -.536223 ··.5ZZ655 -.1306';4 .UUlZ 
195.00 -.611910 0.01l0000 -1.U3dZO -.4Z9234 -.633055 -.163204 .UHoo 
200.00 -.655799 , 0.00000~ -1.311596 -.Z;;6276 -.56~874 -.142~6a " .501208 
2115.0(; -.632316 O.orvI)OOO -1.26403l -.110;63 -.315196 -.J~3799 .UUlO 
no. 011 
-.71't70" 0.01)0000 -1,42H07 -.013830 -.Hal37 -.llOd09 -.llno, 
ZlS.00 -.713H6 0.000000 -1.420892 -.Oh06Z -.""'09~. -.110Z36 -.lldSII3 
• 

































K lIst z 
4v •• 350 .282390 




















































-1,~'~OZ5 -.022230 -.47b2~' -.H9~b4 -.H909. 
-1.4b!t3LJ~ -.u!.l..g~36 -.51334L -.130H~ -.242973 
-1.463; 70 -01357;2 -.:;9~3U -.1490~tl 
-. 360H~ 
--1.4~'J2lJJ. -.200245 -.759506 -.~8~d76 -.~4794b 
-1.386730 -1.019810 -1."0654~ -. 3!;j III r,~ -1.0U9U6 
-!.'t5.43~1 -1.669366 -2.3237>7 -.5a093' -1.3672411 
-i.21d21b -2.4!1BB45 -2.677062 -.669l65 -1.56a071 
-1.73052ij -l. t75 405 --3.613933 -.903463 -1.69H02 
-.3Z16H -3.172714 -2.49432d -.623;H.2 -107&1211 
-.100506 -3.373826 -2.'t~0332 -.6200d3 -1.8li1~_ 
-.04'<499 -3.490037 -2.53't536 -.633634 
-108"104 
-.OlH4U -3.;2d399 -2.540830 -.6367117 -l.~lB~Q:i 
-.00,06d -3.494759 -2.49\0827 -.6249n -1.869U_ 
.00l685 -3.39S087 .,.2.3~2402 -.~98101 -1.04257 .. 
.007607 -3.236073 -2.228466 -.557116 -1.791.09 
.0IJ974 . -3.t2~359 -2.014385 -.5035~6 -1.739U" 
.013436 -2. 77156H ·'1.758132 -.439533 -1.66'1801 
.016935 -2.173501 -1.156565 -.28~141 -l.47~Z'O 
.OH569 -1.524971 - .. 5054~.2 -.126351 
-1.ZHI97 
.021913 -.912086 .1091127 .aZ7~~7 -.9!>,UZ 
.024227 -.4H651 .oQ9576 .1523'1~ -,6U9I<\ 
.026646 -.097102 .9Z~51t4 .2)13U -.31UU 
.029243 -.'OO98~ 1.0ZU59 .~niU.5 .OClUh 
OOCUHENl SAMPLE CASE 
TrlTA,R THTA~R8 COP." CL~' AK AKOul ... KaJOl 
Lbb.c5Z -le7.3bO .~52H4 ··.U10~J2 l.vUOUOu o.OOOOO(j o.UOOvOO 





'" "'N~ .... ~..o-4'" C .... '2)~..aa-O",'O 
.-. .... ~.,.4"I'1"1 .... <:tt~ 
.1,1 O..o""""~«1""'" ;c .,g oJJ 0 .., a;) ;,ru"ug 
- NonN ..,. ..... .0..,.1\1 
• ••••••• N:O·~ ..,. .... a:tf'taN 
~OQOOCJl'OO~ 
....... ~ ........ 
...J .:) c .;0 U'\ .0 ,.... ClHn 
U OO",.:rf')"' ....... 
OON:o~It\.,.. 
~?rtlN::)'="..nN 
~OO .... NN~O 
Q.::J::IOQOCO 
• • • • • • • • 00 , 
Q !D.-tN.:a."""O .... 
u I11t1lC.:a.., ..... .;c.o 
N .. "\·n .... "..QNO 
O":)~~C'lO,OJ:t 
CCcr ""~r-- .. "rn f\..,....tn.,. ..... rnru .... 
• ••••••• 





Q'OOO .... --'NN 














































The following example shows a deck setup for the execution of 
DIV0RCE. The cards designated by a plus sign (+) are those which are 
optiOl,al depending upon the existence of special inputs. The job 
and any accounting cards are not shown. The setup shown assumes 
the total use of disk files. If tapes are to be used the proper 
control cards must be sUbstituted. Also the input data is assumed to 























Vector routine library 
Set core to zero and map option 
Execute. 
End of secti on 
Case title card 
NAMELIST title card 
Data 
End of case card 
End of information 
If KVEC is large enough that the vector routines are not being used, 
the RDALIB cards may be left out, although load errors (unsatisifed 
externals) will be generated. These are generally non-fatal. Core shOuld 
be set ot zero for safety si nce tlie program was written on a system that 
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